Announcing content solutions
designed for ELA, social studies,
and science classrooms of every
grade level
NEWSELA ELA
Teachers use authentic content to drive authentic literacy skills that will transfer to college,
career, and other subjects. They can go deep on any topic to drive background knowledge with
differentiated content that is aligned to ELA standards and instructional resources that are
designed for the ELA classroom.

NEWSELA SOCIAL STUDIES
Teachers can leverage differentiated content that is as foundational as the U.S. Constitution
and as up-to-date as yesterday’s news. Content is selected to include diverse perspectives and
unheard stories, and is aligned to state social studies standards and embedded with social
studies activities and teaching resources.

NEWSELA SCIENCE
Integrate science and literacy at every grade grade level, with up-to-date real world phenomena,
Science career overviews, and more, all published at 5 reading levels and aligned to science
standards. Content comes with embedded science activities and instructional supports for
teachers.

What makes Newsela content great for the classroom?
It’s authentic and engaging

It’s accessible to every student

It’s always up-to-date

We source content from over 100 of the
most trusted names in publishing, and
turn it into classroom-ready learning
materials.

Students can read and write at their
own level, while all participating in the
same discussion.

New texts are published each day, so
topics the world is talking about can be
connected to lessons and be ready for
classroom use the very next day.

When you purchase one of the 3 core subject products, you get additional subject-specific resources that save
teachers time and give them guidance for how to use the content in class.
Learn more and schedule a curriculum
alignment consultation at newsela .com

Newsela ELA, Newsela Social Studies, and
Newsela Science all include

STANDARDS ALIGNMENT

All content is aligned to ELA, social studies, and science
standards. Teachers can search by standard to find content
that supports what they need to teach.

SUBJECT-SPECIFIC STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Promote close reading and writing skills and get students
thinking like scientists or historians with subject-specific
quizzes and writing prompts.

Environmental Issues

TIME-SAVING RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS

Content is organized specifically for ELA, social students,
and science classrooms to help teachers find the materials
they need quickly. Instruction-ready collections give
teachers lesson ideas to use the content in class.

TEACHER AND ADMIN VISABILITY

Student, classroom, school, and district-level reporting for
each subject lifts the veil on content usage and
student engagement.

Just need a supplemental reading solution to use across all subjects? Ask us about
Newsela Essentials.

To learn more about Newsela ELA, Newsela Social Studies, and Newsela
Science, contact us at go.newsela.com/contact

